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Gould 5,000 Bulldog.
George J. Oo-j- just bought a bull-

dog for 15,000, and he In looking 'about
to nee which of his friends tho hull
moxt resembles, to that he ran honor
the lucky person by gtvln the critter
Ms name. In tho meantime inn dog
will be known as "Heath Haronct."
He ban won 150 prizes. His large
head, small ears, prominent eyes, his
tiirned-u- p chin, the combative look

t hi face, his body heavy In front
swung between powerful legs placed

widely apart, his short, rurved Back,
and his characteristic hindquarters

nd tall all combine In the eyes of
dng fancier to make him easily worth
$5,000.

Mosquito Plant.
The mosquito plant Is attracting

much attention in England at present.
An army officer who secured one of
the plants Jn Nigeria states tbat it Is
used there as a defense gainst
moifqultof s. Branches of tho plant
placed here and thcro drive away tho
Insect posts liko mnglc.
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For Cupboard Comer

St. Jacobs Oil
Strait, ttrfnc, rare. lithe best

household remedy for

Rheumatism
Neuralgia Sprains
Lumbago Bruises
Bachache Soreness
Sciatica Stiffness

Prto. 35c and 50c.
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The Connoisseur's Delight
BEECH-NU- T.

Cliead Boson,
filicad Beef,
Grape Jam.
Cranberry Bancs,
Drang

atarmalada.
Strawberry Jam.

I'a. upia v'fccuuuj

Q Ian Jan.
BEECH-NU- r

PACiaNO CD.,
Canajobjuria, N. Y

HAVE YOU A BABY?
H so, you ought to have I

PHOENIX
YALKIHGtCIIAII.

..
i

(FATZCTSD)
"AN IDEAL

OUR PHOEMX Walking Chair
tho child seouroly, pre-

venting those painful falls and
tramps which aro so froqnent when
baby learns to 7nlk.

BKTTEH THAN A NURSE." .
The oliair is provided wah a re-

movable, sanitary cloth seat.which
supports the woight of the child
and prevents bow-leg- s and spinal
troubles ; it also has a table attach-
ment which enables baby to find
amusement in its toys, etc., with-
out any attention.

"As Indispensable at a cradle."
It is so cone' noted that it pre-ven- ts

soiled clothes, eickness from
droits and floor germs, and is
rooommandod by physicians and
endorsed by both mother and baby.

Combinos ploasure and utility.
No baby should be without one.

Call at your furniture dealer
and ask to see one.

KAinmoTuiuED obxy bt
PHOENIX CHAIR CO.

SHEBOYOAM. WIS.
Can only be had of your furniture dealer.

The Eminent Scotch Physician
When all other help fulls cnnault

DOCTOR SINNER,
Be will cur you of Canner, Connumptlnn,
Nervoua Disease and long atamllnf com
plalnta. Note the 1(lreee, ?08 Penn Avenue'
rliuburg, f. All advloe true ol charge.

rVClnilC oa ex et Wart or on (Ilia- -

bMh.au war, and f..r widow,. Ha,a
feeordtof uhI loyal aoldlara' aarvlce, mduM of
(Mlo man. IHran praoili'r. Lawannd ad v lea VHKS
A.W.MuCuamcit a Soaa, Slg Walnut St., ClnnlnuaU.0

AfJENTH le Mil a mllahla honaWANTE- D-"hnlil article iaviuir a larva nrulll
lAddraaa, Carrlor Ne. S, tllua, N. Y.

n n D C V NB w disooviet; - a
fX V I I amtibrallaf and euraa wont

, Band lor hook ( ta.itaio-.ia- la and IO Mia'
aweui rf. di. a. R.saisa'aeoaa.AUaate.a.

A I, lea tough Srrup. VaWaa Uuuaf.
T in airue. wcmo wt anmtna

About Fences.
The smaller a field the more ma-

terial for fencing will bo required, and
the nearer tho sqnaro form the cheaper
tho cost of Inclosing tho field. Fences
are heavy taxes on tho farmer and
should ho avoided It possible, but If

fences are mndo It will bo cheaper to
have them of tho best material.

For Grasf Seed.
The best condition for the growth of

Krass Is a soil firm,
as a whole, but with a smooth and fino

surface tilth. This condition also an-

swers for the cereal grains, with which
such grass Is usually sown. Winter
wheat Is the best crop with which to
sow grass seed, spring wheat next and
oats the most unsatisfactory.

Diseased Trees.
Farmers are frequently offered

plants and trees,
but It may bo safely claimed that no
variety of pcor, grape, cherry, apple,
peach, gooseberry or other fruit. Is
exempt from diseases peculiar to its
species. Some varieties may not be
so susceptible to diseaso as others, but
if within range of disease they will
surely be attacked.

To Preserve the Currante.
September Is tho best month In the

yop.r to renew tho currant plantation
from cuttlnss or from division of new
stools. Old stools may be carefully
removed and divided, so as to retain
vigorous, healthy wood and roots.
Thoso should be cut back somewhat,
and planted at once In freshly pre-
pared garden soil, where they can be
hilled up heavily for winter.

German Rape.
Specimens of German (or Tlftarf Es-

sex) rape grown show the power of
the plant for securing feed and mois-
ture. Plants only one foot high were
dug up having large riots extending
four feet, whllo the feeding roots near
the surface were not only injurious,
but fxtended over a large area. In
time of drought, the plant can get
moisture in plenty,' as it reaches far
into tho sub-soi-

Cottonseed Fertilizing.
Cottonseed meal contnlns about 7

ptr cent of nitrogen, and the farmers
buy It sometimes In their fertilizers.
If they will use more cottonseed and
linseed meal as foods for stock they
will derive a profit therefrom and
have a large portion left l:i tho man-
ure.- The cheapest way to use either
cottonseed or Unseed meals is to make
meat, milk, butter, eggs and gr&in
from these raw materials.

Bran Is Richer,
In one ten of corn there are about

26 pounds of nitrogen, 14 pounds phos-
phoric arid. and 8 pojinds potash. In
a ton of bran there are 53 pounds ni-

trogen, 58 pounds phosphoric acid and
22 pounds potash. The bran is con-

sequently much richer thnn corn In
thoso elements, and it will pay to sell
corn and buy hran. To save all plant
foods there should be attention given
tho preservation of tho liquid ferti-
lizer.

Renewing the Orchard,
Tho fall is the time to renew the

orchard, remove the dead wood and
then plow the land, applying bone meal
and wood ashes. Manure may alsc be
applied to advantage, the ground be-

ing well harrowed after the fertilizer
amf manure have been broadcasted.
In tho spring the ground may be UHed

for potatoes, early cabbage, carrots,
beets or parsnips, which will permit
of growing a crop whilo cultivating tho
orchard.

To Keep Onions.
To keep onions over winter put them

in a dry location, such as a barn loft,
and spread them on a floor or on
shelves in thin layers. If they should
happen to freeze It wilt not damage
them, provided they aro not disturbed
when .frozen. They should bo covered
with sheets of paper In order to ansist
In preventing sudden thawing, but us-

ually if the layers of onions are not
too thick and the locution is dry tliey
will keep without difficulty.

A Gardsn Hint.
It Is sometimes claimed that a gar-dp-

becomes too rich, and that it pro-

duces on enormous growth of vine,
with but little seeds or fruit. The
difficulty is that the garden contains
an excess of some kind of plant foods.
Rotate the crops or make the garden
in a new location, growing corn, pota-
toes and cabbage successively on the
old location when It may be used as a
garden plot again. It Is doubtful, bow-eve-

if a garden 'can be too rich. ,

Tomato Worms,
Tomato worms are frequently Been

with numerous small white cbjects
adhering to them, which are the eggs
of pupae or parasites which prey upon
the worms Tomato worms thus at-

tacked should not be destroyed. aIf
farmers will take pains to thus make
the distinction they will propagate the
friendly parasites to dc the work of
destruction among insccU more ef-
fectually than in any. other manner.
We should learn to know the Insect
friends from foss and protect them.

' About Plowing.
When the land has been plowed tn

the fall the farmer sometimes objects
to cross-plowin- g the field early in
the season becaus tbo hardy weeds

put In an appearanco almost before
frost leaves) tho ground. This Is In
faror of tho fanner, If he will give
tho subject tho proper view, as he can
destroy the weeds by loosening In tho
soil, allowing warmth to enter, thus
forcing tho weeds to germinate, so as
to destroy them before the seeding of
grain Is done. Tho earlier the weeds
ran bo started the fewer there will bo
later on If the cultivator Is used fre-
quently after the weeds begin to ap-

pear,

A New Way of Cutting Buckwheat.
A new way of cutting burhwheat,

which came under my observation last
year, seems worthy the consideration
if buckwheat raisers as a time and
labor saver as well as an Improve-
ment on the quantity of the grain. In-

stead of cutting It with a cradle and
letting It llo before raking and gath-
ering up, tho buckwheat was cut with
a binder and the sheaves were gath-
ered up and placed standing In one
corner of tho field, so that the sheaves
did not touch each other. Tho bands
were then cut with a knife and tho
grain was allowed to stand until It was
thoroughly dry, when it was hauled
Into the bain. Thomas W. Ucyd, la
tho Tribune Farmer.

Destroying Hardback,
Not long ago I had occasion to cross

the adjoining pastures of two large
dairy-farm- s with natural conditions
about alike. On one there was a
large amount of hardhack, while on tho
other there was only an occasionally
small shrub to be seen.

On the first there had been no at-

tempt made to check or destroy the
growth, but I found on enquiry that
on the other thorough work had been
made in pulling up the bushes in the
fall a few years since. It must have
been pretty thorough, too, and effect-
ual to hardly leave a trace behind.

( rhni.s the fall pulling was what did
the business, similar to that of cutting,
It Is well worth trying again. E. R.
Towle.

Try Hairy Vetch.
Thoso who are not familiar with

sand or hairy vetch should grow It and
ascertain for themselves how valuablo
it Is. A good way to test It Is to take
a single aero of land and prepare It
for wheat, being careful to get as nice
a seed bed as possible, then at wheat
sowing time, sow this land with a
mixture of one bushel of wheat and
one bushel of hairy vetch. The result
will be surprising for the crcp In the
tpring will bo excellent for hay or for
soiling. The hairy vetch may be
grown alone or it may be used as a
cover for young orchards. It does
especially well under the shade of
trees, hence could be used to advan-
tage In orchards of considerable size.

Indianapolis News.

MAKING MILK PALATABLE.

Some Valuable and Practical Sugges-

tions to Amateur Nurses.
Many patients when ordered a milk

diet positively state that, they cannot
endure the taste of milk, that it al-

ways nauseates them, .or that It makes
them billions and produces headache.
The objection to the taste can always
bo overcome, and by a llttlo tact and
perseverance there are few persons
who cannot dlcest a more or less ex-

clusive milk diet for a few days or
weeks if the milk Is properly given.
Their previous unfavorable experience
Is probably due to having a large dose
of undiluted milk which soured, coag-
ulated and was rejected, exciting all
tho distaste which they have treasured
rtgainst it.

When the milk diet Is necessary,
such patients should commence with
a teaspoonful or two nt a time, repeat-
ing It once In ten or fifteen minutes.
If the milk Is taken very slowly Into
tho stomach ttnd mingled on the way
with saliva, like other food, raten
rather' than drunk, it Is Impossible
to form tho large tough curds that It
does when poured down by tho tum-
blerful, like a doBe 'of disagreeable
salts. In this manner by degrees tho
patient will bo convinced of his abil-
ity to retain it and then the quantity
may be Increased.

Sometimes patients dislike tho taste
of raw milk or tiro of It. This may be
easily overcome by flavoring it in a
variety of ways. A few tearpooniuls
of black coffee fc) one of tho best
means at hand. Very weak tea may
be preferred. Caramel or ginger is
another excellent flavoring substance
which may be liborally 'used. Some
patients may take a llttlo chocolate
or cocoa nibs Infusion with their glass
of milk. Others prefer the addition
of common salt or a .little black pep-
per.

None of tho additions materially af-

fect the nutritive value of milk and
the variety of taste which may be se-

cured with these different flavoring
substances will Invariably overcome
all prejudices. Housekeeper.

Where Soap Grows Wild.
In a mountain near Elko, Nev.,

there Is an Inexhaustible supply of
pure soap. One may tutor tho mine
with butcher's ku(fo and cut as largo
a piece as he wants. It is beautifully
mottled and on being exposed to tho
air hardens Bomewbat. The mountain
of clay is of fine texture and it con-

tains boraclc acid, scda and borate of
lime.

Its color is given it by the Iron and
other minerals. In Its natural state it
is rather strong In alkali and removes
ink and other stuins readily. At one
time it was used in all of the lavato-
ries on the Pullman cars, but as soon
as this fact became generally known
the cakes were carried away by trav-
elers as souvenirs. The railroad com-
pany could net supply the demand, so
it was forced to discontinue its use.
Detroit Fro Fresa.

Tho Potato Bug I tho Limit,
it now appear according to tho

statement of the wlso men In our
Agricultural Department that there la
no cannibalistic Insect which Unci
8am can produce or Import that will
devour potato bugs. There Is a spo
elm of ant, Indigenous to Guatemala,
which will eat Any bug In South
Aimerlca. Colonics of these ants were
Imported and set to work defending
Texas cotton plants from the attack
of tho boll weevil. They have done
fairly well In respect to the weevns,
but have not given entire satisfaction.
Next to tho boll weevil tho potato
bug Is the greatest enemy of tho
Southern larmer. The experts In
Washington decided to put the Gua-
temalan ant on the trail of tho in-

sect which plays havoc with tbo gran-
ger's potato patch. The ont came
and raw, but didn't conquer the po.
tato bug. For reasons best known to
himself be declined to give rein to
his cannibalistic propensities. Tho
Agricultural Department theory is
that any insect which a Guatemalan
ant will not devour must be "pretty
tough eating." Agriculturalists who
have potato patches murt get rid of
the bugs by the method.

FITB permanently mired. Mo fits or nervona-nw-

after flnit day's line of Tr. Kline's Great
Nervilietnr.t!itriai liottleand rrentiao free
Dr. II. II. Ki.iss.Ud., ttaiAr.-l- i nt.. Phils., fa.

The man who first made atcel pens got
$1 apiece for them.

Plso'a Cure cannot he too highly spoken ot
as a eough euro. J. W. O'llnia!!, 322 Third
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan.O.lttOJ,

One-tcnt- of the world is atill unex-
plored.

ftyring is a eaay as washing when TuT-Ham- 's

Iauulrss Dyes are uied.

Tobacco exports are decrentinj.

A Campaign Curiosity.
These are the times when certain

kinds of American citizens quit
jobs to bleed $10 out

of the campaign committee. Los An-
geles Times.

Chlne'e Medical Sikoot.
The Dowager impress of China hns

given a sum of money for the estab-
lishment of an Institution for teaching
medicine, the mnnngement to be con-

fided to the missionaries.

llow'a TtilaT
We offer On Hundred Dollar Reward fot

any ease of Catarrh tbat cannot be cured by
liall'a Catairh Cure.

1''. J. ('iiBNrT Se Co., Toledo, O.
Wo, the iinderBlgned, have known F. J,

Cheney for the InM luyenra, and bKllerehlra
perfectly honorable In all bueinets tron.ai-lion- s

ami flnanHally oblo to carry out any
obligations made by thoir firm.
Wit A Tacax, Wholesale VrugrglMa, To-

ledo, O,
WiLntsu, KtMA A Manvis, Wholesale

lnii,-Klats- , Toledo, O.
Bnll'a t'n tarrh Cure 1 taken Internally, ant-In- g

directly upon the blood and mucoiimur-tape- s
of the ayRtum. Testimonial sent fre,

trice, 75. per bottle. Hold by all DniKKl'ts.
Take Uall'g Family rills for eonsttpatiou.

Ilia Jnat Deierte.'
A Chicago railway ticket scalper

must serve eighteen months In the
House of Correction for fraudulently
representing himself to be a clergy-nia- u

to obtain half-rat- e tickets.

Criminals Marked Forever.
The Bcrtillon system of measure-

ment, with its accompaniment of pho-

tographs, seems to be firmly fixed as
the surest method of Identifying crim-
inals! who have once been in the
hands of the law. Out of the hun-
dreds of cases which the New York
police department handles every year
in which this system has been callej
into play, it hns not failed once. t'n.
der this system the following meas-
urements are taken: Head, two meas-
urements, length and width; foot,
length of left foot only; ear, length of
right ear only; forearm, length of left
forearm only elbow to large finger
ends; fingers, length of largo finger
and small finger, ieit hand only;
arms, outstretched, or reach; height,
in bare feet; trunk, length of body
from teat to top of head; cheekbones,
width. By securing the above meas
urements ot an Individual, together
with an. accurate description of tho
featured, nose, foreheau, chin, etc.,
color of the hair and eyes and the ex
act location, size and description of
marks and scars, a criminal's record
can be filed in such a manner that lis
cannot oscape identification at any fu-
ture time.

Take a tunning fork of large size
and sot it vibrating, and one in tho
same key across the room will soon
tftve out the same sound.

THOUCHT SHE WOULD DIE.

Mra. S. W. Marine, of Colorado Sprlnca,
Koran to Fear the Worat Itnan'a
Kidney I'llle Saved Her.

Mrs. Sarah Marine, of 423 EL Drain
street, Colorado Springs. Col., Presi-

dent of the Gleu Eyrie Club, writes:
"I suffered

for three year
with sever
back acbe. The
doctor told
me tn$ kidney
were affected
and prescribed
medlclue for
me, but I found
that It was ouly
a waste of Uuio
and money to
take them, and
began to fear
that I would
never get welL

A friend advised me to try Doan's Kid-

ney nils. Within a week after 1 began
using them I wis so raucb better that
I decided to keep up the treatmeut,
and when 1 bad used a little over two
boxes I was entirely well. I have now
enjoyed the best of health for mora
than four months, and words cat) bnt
poorly express my gratitude."

For sale by all dealer. Price 60
tents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.I.

( FARM TOPICS. )
SHELTER THE 1100.

The bog Is very sensitive to cold nnd
should be well sheltered when the sea-

son becomes severe. lie will try to
keep warm by bturowitig Into his litter,
and when hogs are In large numbers
they will crowd together, or upon each
other, for the same purpose. This Is
Injurious, as it Is opposed to a supply
of pure air.

TO rniiVENT VERMIN.
A handful of sawdust sprinkled with

cntitollc acid and thrown In a nest box
will prevent vermin. If sawdust so
treated Is scattered In the stalls and on
the floors of atnbles, files nud Insects
of nil kinds will be less troublesome.
Crude pi trolenni will be found excel-
lent as, a liniment for sores and will
also nssist In keeping vermin away.

TO EXTERMINATE FLEAS.
Fleas become pests o: some loca-

tions. An excellent mode of exter-
minating them Is to use the well
known kerosene emulsion, first adding
to every gallon of the emulsion a gill
of criuV carbolic acid, nnd then ten
gallons of water, applying with a
sprayer. Add the acid nt the time of
mixing the soap and kerosene. It Is
also an excellent wnsh for lice on cnt-tie- .

Apply the mixture on the build-
ings and ground with n sprayer.

THE HEAVIEST TAX.
The heaviest tax a farmer pays Is

the one be Inflicts upon himself by
economizing In room In the stables.
He keeps too many nninuils In propor
tion to space, and they do not thrive.
In connection with this s the tux p:tltl
iu food by keeping slock In quarter
that are not warm, lu the winter
season the animal is warmed by the
food, nnd the greater the exposure to
cold the more food required. Warm
shelter saves food u nil nlso prevents
the chilling of young animals nnd the
chocking of their growth ut au curly
age.

TEACHING A COLT.
Here is a guod method to tench n

Willi colt, or uny horse unaccustomed
to being tied iu r. stall. Put a halter
on the Hiilninl and fasten a rope some
ten or twelve feet long to It. Ilore a
hole large enough for the rope to pass
through In the side of the manger near
est the horse, fasten n board on front
ot munger about four feet from the
floor, pass the rope through hole in
side of a manger and over the boards
In front of munger. Tie a weight ot
about fifty-liv- e pounds on end of rope;
now give the burse JtiKt so much rope
thu't when it passes buck farther thnn
tho distance you wish to let It have,
It will be compelled to lift the weight
Animal will soon yield to this gentle
mode and cannot break anything, as
rope will let hint hack us t.tr us tho
stall permits.

LIGHT IN STARLES.
Sunshine is just as essential to horses

nnd other farm nnlmnla ns if Is tn
human beings. Do not lose sight of
this fact when building stables and
pens. This is too often done, anil
stables for both horses and cattle are
too dark. Tho eyes of horses arc not
infrequently Injured by being kept in
dark stables. Our houses, ns a rule,
are much better lighted than our sin
bios, yet wo all know how tincoinfortn
bio it Is to go out ot a Avcli lighted
house Into the glare of sunshine, espe
plally If there is now on the ground.
Tho effect is even worse on horses
nnd cows. Aside from any special
effect on the eyes, light nnd sunshine
In stables are of vast importance to
tho general health and thrift of fttnn
stock, and they should nlwnys be con.
slriieted with a view of admitting o
much as possible of both. In old
barns nnd stables where the stock
tiunrters are dark, and, as a necessary
consequence, damp, It would be a good
idea to put in some windows to admit
light and sunshine 'Into them. The
present Is a good time to attend to
thjs, and tho considerate per.uui will
do W. Lloyd, lu the Trib-
une Fanner.

WATER FOR 8WINF.
One of tbo best preventives of hog

cholera is a clean range and a clean
pen. If the bogs or pigs on the range
havo nuido a holo iu which to wallow,
change the quarters ot once. Give
them it place on n heavy sod under
some trees if possible and see tbat
they have plenty of fresh, clean
water from the well dally, Do not
permit them to drink from a stream,
for they will be befoul every stream
they can get to, nnd" suffer tho conse-
quences of their owu llltli. If kept
so that they must bo watered from a
trough, have tho trough arranged so
Unit they cannot get their feet into
It, und it should be built also so thut
tho surplus water can be let out
through a hole in the cud. A stout
ping will easily accompllxh this. 'A
good plan in watering swine dining
the summer Is to add a llttlo charcoal
to the water to remove any impurities
thcro may be in it. We consider it
practically impossible to have the
water for swiuo too pure or too dean,
and never offer them water which we
would nqt willingly drink. In feed-
ing vegetables and apples to swine we
novel give them more than they will
cot up clean, and In this way we not
oidy keep thera lu good condition but
prevent any fouling of the pen or the
range. A clean hog Is a heulthy hog,

nd a healthy bog takes on weight
rapidly, hence is the proUiuM hog.
ludJuuapolU New.

Mrs. Hughson, of Chicago,
letter follows, is another woman in high
position who owes her health to the use of
Lydh E. .Pkikham's Vegetable Compound.'

"Dear Mno. Fink ham ! I Buffered for several years with general
weakness and bearing --down pains, caused by womb trouble. Air appe-
tite was fitful, and I would lie awake for hours, and could not sleep,
until I seemed more weary in the morning than when I retired. After
reading- - one of your advertisements I decided to try the merits of Lydla
12. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound, and I am so glad I did. No one
can describe tho good it did me. I took three bottles faithfully, and
besides building up my general health, it drove all disease and poison
out of my body, and maue me feel as spry nnd active as a voung girL
Mrs. Piukhanvs medicines are certainly all they are claimed to be.
Mna. M. . Huohson, 847 East Ohio St, Chicago, 111.

Mrs. PlnVham Tells How Ordinary Tasks Produce Displacements. '

Apparently trifling Incidents in woman's dally life frequently produce
displacement of tho womb. A slip on the stairs, lifting durlns; menstruation,
standing at a oounter, running a sewing machine, or attending to the moat
ordinary tasks may resul't In displsounaat, and a train of serious evils is started.

The flrst indication of such trouble should bo the signal for (pick action.
Don't let the condition become ehroni through neglect or a mistaken idea
that yon oan ovsroome It by exercise or leaving it alone.

Mora than a million woman have regained health by the uce of Lycla K
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound.

If the slightest trouble appears which you do not understand
write to Mrs. Plnkham, at Lynn, Mas., for her advice, and a few
timely words from her will show you the right thing-- to do. Thia
advice costs you no tiling, but It may mean life or happiness or both.

T""" fl 7 MJs m
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Mr. Lelah Stowell. 177 Wellington
St., Kingston, Ont., writes :

"Dbab Mrs. Pikkham: Tou are Indeed a
godsend to women, and it they all knew what
you oould do foi them, there would be no need
of their dragging out miserable lives in agony.

"I suffered for years with bearing-dow- n pains,
womb trouble, nervousness, and excruciating head-
ache, but a few bottles of Lydia K. Pinkham'a

Compound
haalth to women who

SAftMENTS,

1904.

vegetable tompounu mnue no jook
new ana promising me. am light and
happy, and I not what sickness
is, and now enjoy the best health."

Lydia Pinkham's Vcgetabli
can always relied upon to rcston
thus suffer. It is a sovereign ft!

the worst forms of fetnalo complaints, that bcorlng-dow- n feeling;, weak
basic, falling and displacement of womb, Inflammation of the ovaries, and
all troubles of the uterus or womb. It dissolves and expels tumors from thd
uterus in tho early stage of development, and checks any tendency to ot r-ous

humors. It subdues excitability, narvous prostration, and tones up tho
entire female svsUm. record of sures is the greatest in the world, and
should bo relied upon with oonfidence.
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PICKERING'S;
WIDE OPEN.

THIS IS TRULY PITTSBUHG'S WIDE OPEN HOUSE R

As far as you aro concerned. You are welcome any time, the latch is un-
tied and we will be glad to take your good money In exchange for theWares on show. You are welctxp at Pickering's, and we feel no com-
punction at separating you from your loose change, because we are con-
scious of being able to give you la exchange therefor the sort of merchan-
dise you wlil proud to own. . W Insist on having an easy conscience.
In arranging our Kail display, which, 6y the way, is tho Largest wo havoever gotten together, we decided to make it a collection of special lines.Individually selected at tho factories, and gxt away from the commonplace
and out of tho rut. That' why wa so persistent In "rubhin- - It In."We want you to know that If you are a reader of this Journal - diet woore satisfied to give you all the credit you want. We w ill try to pleaseyou, knowing that a well-pleas- ed customer always pays his bills.

That's Where We Stand in the Matter.
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DYSPEPSIA
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. CAMPY CATHARTIC f
Plaaaanl, Palalahla. Potant TaaU Oood. Da Oood.

W.f.r blckau, M akan or Oripa. Ida, . Wc. Kaaj
Jold la bulk. Tha lablat alajnBad QCO.
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AXXUALf ALE. TEI KiUJOI BOXES

wmi war 9 M PITTS BURG, PA.

If you live out of town wo will trust you and pay the Write for Cata-
logue. If you pay cash wo will allow 10 cent, from price.
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